GOES DCS User Training Workshop

Agenda

Denver Risk Management Center (RMC), Western Division
12596 West Bayaud Avenue, Suite 400, Lakewood, CO 80228.

Tuesday, April 23, 2019

Start time: 8AM Mountain Time

Morning Session
8:00  Remote Connections/Role Call/ Introductory Remarks - L. Reeves/R. Antoine
8:45  GOES DCS Best Practices - R. Pardee
9:30  DADDS Training I - M. Ceanfaglione
10:15 Break
10:30 DADDS Training II - L. Reeves
11:00 System Use Agreements - V. Randall
11:30 HRIT Overview - S. Clevenstine
12:00-1:00 Lunch break

Afternoon Session
1:00 LRGS Overview - M. Maloney
1:30 LRGS Wallops Operations - T. Thornton
2:00 Closing Remarks - R. Antoine
2:15 Break
2:45 Government Only Discussions (Led by R. Antoine)
4:45 Adjourn

6:30 Meet & Greet at Homewood Suites